Abstract. The rapid updates of messages and users' information in social networks make it very difficult to efficiently identify unauthorized users and further hard to protect messages. Existing mechanisms for security protection usually have high overhead. In this paper, a multi-dimensional vector based access control model is used to solve these problems. Firstly, multi-dimensional vector for each user is constructed. Then based on a novel access control model proposed in this paper, the vector in social networks is utilized to judge whether an access request is permitted. At last, we give some examples to verify our methods.
Introduction
Nowadays, more and more people use social networks for contact, relax and so on. For example, a lot of users like to use twitter to post their messages or photos. Then users, including both their friends and strangers, can forward the messages to more people. Personal information also exists in the social networks, such as users' interests, locations, etc. Although it is very convenient to post messages in social network, such users' private information could be leaked. If the information is utilized by malicious users, it can be very harmful.
Access control is an effective method to solve these problems and protect users' information. For example, we can define who can access users' private information or forward messages. Most of the access control methods in social networks are based on relationship [6] or rules [5] . Although they can work well to limit those who can access the messages, there are still some problems as follows:
Lack of updating users' information in real time. As we know, information in social networks, such as the number of followers/followings and the number of posted massages/photos, can be updated in a highly frequent way. Using this information, we can leverage these kinds of real-time information for better access control. For example, we can detect Sybil users and other related potential attackers [14, 12] for blocking their accesses. But the existing access control methods do not pay attention to the useful information. Lack of updating policies whose importance can be changed with time. In social networks, the time information is very important. People pay more attention to the mostly updated information. Some messages will lose the importance as time goes by, in which the strictness of access control policies can be lower. So we can define the policies according to time period. Low efficiency. The process of constructing of relationship graph and judging the relationship is time-consuming. Considering users' friends are updated frequently, if an operation (e.g., forward) is executed several times, the process of judging privileges from the graphs will be very complex. Another issue is that some information is restricted, which cannot be fully accessed. For example, we can only view 100 followers of a user instead of all the followers in Sina Weibo. Under this limitation, the access control is not efficient and only has partial effect, which will impact the use of social networks.
To solve these problems, we construct a new access control model based on multi-dimensional vector. In this model, we pay more attention to public information, which can be gotten easily for access control, and provide an efficient method to protect users' information.
The Construction of Multi-dimensional Vector
The multi-dimensional vector Φ is used to express users' information, in which we focus on public information that is accessible to everyone (e.g., the number of followers, followings, photos and messages).
Φ={φ}, φ=<α 1 , α 2 ,…, α n >,α i is one kind of information about the user. In this paper, α i ∈ N, which is a number and can be directly compared. For example, we can defineα 1 as the number of followers, α 2 as the number of followings, α 3 as the number of the posted messages, α 4 as the number of the posted photos, α 5 as the number of the forwarded messages, and so on. In the next section, we will use these vectors as an example to present our model.
In order to put more weight on some specific α i (which may be more cared by a user), we can define the weight factors (Ψ) for elements in the vector. The weight factors can be gotten using machine learning or defined by users Then we can compare the value of the vectors.
Ψ={ψ}, ψ=<β 1 ,β 2 ,…,β n >, β i ∈ R is a weight factor for each vector element α i . How to chooseψ is considered and determined by the user. For example, a famous person may have a lot of followers. In order to allow the normal user to access his message, the weight factor of followers may be small. Then we can reduce the gap between normal users and famous users.
The value of the vector distance can be defined asΘ={θ}, which is the product of the vectors and their weight factors. And we useΥ={γ} to compare the two vectors. The definition of γ is based on Jaccard distance [13] . γ i =(α i -α i ')/(α i +α i '). Then the value of vector is defined as Θ=γ ×Ψ, θ(φ1,φ2)=|γ 1 β 1 +γ 2 β 2 + , …, +γ n β n |. In Example 1, Alice is a normal user, and her vector can be expressed asφA. Bob is a malicious user, who always sends spam. His vector can be expressed asφB. As in the example, we can see that the malicious user has few followers. But he pays attention to lots of people so that he can forward messages easily. We also note that he posts few of his own photos, and always forwards many spam messages, like the advertisements. Cathy is a famous writer, who has a lot of fans, and his vector can be expressed as φC. So the famous user always has a lot of followers, and posts many messages and photos by himself. Then we define Ψ={ψ1,ψ2,ψ3} in this example, in order to distinguish different kinds of users. After that, we calculate the vector distance among every two users.
Access Control Model in Social Networks
We define the model as М= (φs, φo, О, θ, Т). Φs is the vector of subject, Φo is the vector of the object, О is the operations of the subject, θis the value of the vectors' distance, T is the time period. In addition, '-' in the model means NULL. The operations О in social networks include traditional operations and special operations. Traditional operations include view, modify, delete and so on. Special operations include forward, comment, favor and so on. So we have to define О=<type, depth> (e.g., <forward, 2>). "Type" is the operation and "depth" is the number of times which means the same operation on the same message.
The time period T can be defined as the interval between current time and the time when the message is posted. Considering the practical use, we define the time in the grain of a day. T=D(now)-D(message). The function D is used to map the exact time to the day. Then we can define different access control policies according to different time periods, which conform to the timeliness in social networks.
Next we will introduce the details of our access control model in figure 1 . First, we construct the subject vector and object vector from subject and object. We use V(Subject)→φs and V(Object) →φo to define the process. Second, we choose a suitable factor weight from the setΨ, which is based on the vector of object. We express it as Е(Ψ, φo) →ψ.Thirdly, we will calculate the vector distance from subject to object. In this process, we first compute theΥ, and then compare two vectors to get the vector distance. Next, we get the time interval between the subject and object. At last, we compare the privileges several times according to the operation' level. The level means how many times the operation is implemented by different users. Now, we give some examples. In Example 2, firstly, we get the factor weight according to object vector. In M1, Alice wants to post a message by herself, which does not have any restriction. In M2, if a user wants to forward Alice's message directly, the value of the user's vector should be equal or greater than 0.5. In M3, if a user wants to forward Alice's message from a forwarded message of another user, his vector value should be equal or larger than 0.2 and the time period between the user and Alice should be more than 30 days. In M4, if a user wants to comment Alice's message, his vector value should be larger than 0.3. In M5, if a user wants to favor Alice's message from the indirect message forwarded by the other one, his vector value should be equal or larger than 0.1 and the time period should be more than 7 days. In M6, if a user wants to favor Cathy's message, his vector value should be greater than 0.4 and the time period should be more than 7 days. In M7, if a user wants to forward Cathy's message, his vector value should be larger than 0.2 and T should be more than 90 days.
Access Request
When a user wants to access another user's messages, the access request R has to be judged according to policies defined as above. R=(Ur, Uo, O, t), Ur is the user starting request; Uo is the object which Ur wants to access; O is the operation type and level; t is the current time.
The process of judging is similar to Figure 1 . In order to describe it more clearly, we use some examples in Figure 2 . In Example 3, Alice wants to post a message on 2015/3/3, which is permitted according to M1. In R2, Cathy wants to forward Alice on the same day. Then we compute the vector distance, which is larger than 0.5. So the request is allowed. In R3, Bob wants to comment on Alice's message. According to M3,θ(B,A)=0.2991, which is smaller than 0.3. So the request is denied. In R4, Bob wants to favor Cathy's message which is forwarded from Alice. So the operation's level is 2. According to M5 and M6, θ(B,A)=0.2991>0.1,θ(B,C)=0.4335>0.4; and the time is suitable. So the access is allowed. In R5, according to M3 and M7, Bob wants to forward Cathy's message, which is forwarded from Alice.θ(B,A)=0.2991>0.2, θ(B,C)=0.4335>0.2, but the time period is too short. So R5 is denied, and R6 is permitted.
Related Work
Traditional access control models such as discretionary access control [1] , mandatory access control [2] , role based access control [3] and attribute based access control [4] ) do not satisfy the relationship-based architecture in social networks, which makes them incapable or inefficient to support millions of users in social networks.
Some new access models such as rule-based access control model [5] and relationship-based access control model [6] are proposed to handle the problem of large number of users. D-FOAF [7] is an access control model based on trust-level. This level is assigned a value for comparison. B. Ali et. al [8] proposed a trust-worth access control model by giving subjects and objects different levels. B. Carminati et. al [5] proposed a rule-based access control model based on the depth and trust-level of relationship. Based on this, the authors also proposed privacy enhancing model [10] , [11] . Fong et.al [6] proposed ReBAC model based on relationship. In [9] , using the public information as attributes will be very slow in the control process. However, these models cannot provide flexible definition and high-efficient judgment. In this paper, the multi-dimensional vector based access control model is a new access control methods in social networks, which can effectively solve these problems.
Summary
In order to provide an efficient access control model in social networks, we propose a multi-dimensional vector based access control model. First, we construct the multi-dimensional vector and define the distance between two vectors. Then we give the new access control model. After that, we introduce how to judge the access request. At last, we give some examples to illustrate it.
